What’s new from your Board of Directors
October 18, 2021
Purdy’s Fundraiser

MPLBC is again holding a chocolate fundraiser for the Christmas season.
Catalogues are now available through Hilary Callihoo. Drop your order with
cash or cheque (payable to MPLBC) on November 21, 1 – 3 pm at the clubhouse.
Online orders must be placed no later than November 28. Your “sweet order”
will be available for pick-up at the clubhouse on December 12, 1-3 p.m.

Save the Date – Christmas Dinner – December 18, 2021
The Annual MPLBC Christmas Party is now in the planning stage. Save the date and
plan to join in the holiday fun. The Christmas feast will be catered by Seriously
Good Catering and Hilary Callihoo will have tickets available November 21 at 1 – 3
pm at cost of $25.00 per person.

Carpet Bowling underway
Mike Compton and Geoff Wells began coaching sessions for those new to carpet bowling on
October 4. There are about 20 players now – both new and returning. Aggregates are played
Tuesdays at 1:30 pm and Fridays at 10:00 am. In addition there are drop-in games played on
Wednesday afternoons at 1:30 pm.
There is a current limit of 12 persons in the basement area and a system of sanitizing the bowls at
the end of the daily games has been organized to keep players safe. Bowlers must show vaccination
passports to participate and masks are being worn by all while in the club facility.
Mike Compton, Tony Numans, and Larry Todd provided the muscle, time and energy so that
carpet bowling could commence once again after a long absence. They rolled up and stowed away
the protective carpet that covers the carpet bowling playing surfaces.
Thank-you to Judy Reid for setting up a new Carpet Bowling page on the MPLBC website.

Greens

Our season ended October 5, 2021 and the next day the green was top-dressed and cored. Thanks to
the hard-working crew of volunteers: Rob Bakshi, Mike Compton, David Drayson, David
Estabrook, Harald Hendess, and Mike Skinner. Everyone appreciated the delicious lunch provided by Pat and Dave Edwards.

Games

Novice Singles
The novice singles club championship ran the week of
September 20. Congratulations to Olive Anderson our novice
club champion and runner up Vinod Bakshi, pictured with
Dianne Brynjolfson, Games Chair.
President’s Shield
Our last club championship of the season, the President’s
Shield, took place October 1, and proved to be the most popular competion of the year.
Each side was represented by six teams of triples with a total
of 36 bowlers enjoying the day. The men quickly took control
of the tournament and secured the trophy for the seventh year
running. The victors are pictured below with Craig Carlyle
holding the trophy.

Capital Reserve Committee
As every homeowner knows, unexpected expenses can arise at any time and it is prudent to have a
“rainy day fund.” As it is the responsibility of MPLBC to maintain the clubhouse and green, the
board has set aside $13,000 in reserved funds to cover capital expenses and maintenance costs that
could arise over the next three years. Historically the club has spent an average of $16,500 per year
on routine maintenance, equipment replacement, and renovations or upgrades. The committee has
met to draw up a list of potential expenses for discussion by the board.

Awards Day – September 25
In the perfect weather, 26 members bowled and 50 joined us for happy hour and dinner. Prizes for both Aggregates were handed out prior Thanks to our sponsor
to dinner. Bryant Avery, assisted by Sharon Avery and Tony
Numans, handed out a total of $284 in prizes for the Friday aggregate, with Harald Hendess winning 1st place (pictured below
left). Gerry Potter handed out a total of $240 in prizes for the Monday aggregate in which Olive Anderson won 1st place (pictured below right).

Following the delicious Greek dinner catered by Kiki’s, and sponsored by Oceana PARC, Dianne
Brynjolfson handed out prizes totalling $673 for the leagues and club championships. First place in
each event was as follows:
• Aussie Pairs 1st set – Harald Hendess & Sharon Avery
• Mixed Pairs League – Harald Hendess & Sharon Avery
• Aussie Pairs 2nd set – Stan Turner & Gaston Essiambre
• Men’s Singles – Vern Coulter
• Women’s Singles – Dianne Brynjolfson
• Novice Singles – Olive Anderson
• Mixed 3-Bowl Cut-Throat – Stan Turner
The novice trophy for the Coaches 2-4-2 League was awarded by Pat
Smart to 1st place Vinod
Bashi.
Dave Edwards thanked Dianne for all her work this year in games
plus other duties, and presented her with a lovely bouquet.
Ocean PARC was represented at the Awards Dinner by Bette Hutchinson and Kaylie Hutchinson.
Kaylie assisted Dianne in handing out prizes, and Bette drew the winners for the two baskets donated by Oceana PARC from which we raised a total of $438. The lucky winners of these baskets
were Erica Rose and Pat Smart.
Thank you to the Avery’s for donating the dessert, and thank you to the many volunteers who
worked the bar, served dinner and dessert, and did kitchen clean up: (alphabetical order by first
name) Bernice Day, Corrie Brawley, Gina Guszowaty, Gisele Essiambre, Hilary Callihoo, Linda
Higgins, Martha McArthur, and Sharron Lyons.

Annual General Meeting – October 23
Thank you to the 36 members who attended
our AGM. It is important to attend, hear about
the business of MPLBC, and have a voice. As
our 2020 AGM was postponed due to COVID
restrictions, we actually held two meetings: the
2020 AGM and the 2021 AGM. Business included passing of the financial statements,
changes to the bylaws, acceptance of the 20212022 budget, and election of the new board.
Outgoing directors were Dave Edwards, Sharron Lyons, and Martha McArthur. Newly elected to the board were Gaston Essiambre, Larry
Todd, and Linda Higgins. The board will appoint to fill vacancies as per the bylaws.
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Dave thanked Sharron for her work on the policy and bylaws committee as well as her service as a director over
the past year, particularly in her leadership with the
maintenance portfolio. He thanked Martha for her valued
work as secretary since April 2017 and then presented
both ladies with bouquets in appreciation.

Hilary thanked Dave for his guidance throughout the pandemic and chuckled saying that her tiny feet were going to
have trouble filling his shoes. She then presented Dave
with the Past President’s Plaque that recognizes all past
presidents of the club for their service.
Volunteer Extraordinaire - thanks, Martha
The board would like to particularly thank Martha McArthur for serving as club secretary for the
past four and a half years. In addition to doing the secretarial work for Board Meetings and Club
General Meetings, Martha was instrumental in leading the review and update of club Bylaws, the
writing of the Mann Park Policy document and creation of job descriptions for board members.
During the COVID-19 period she maintained appropriate contact with BC Bowls, Bowls Canada and
Via Sport and kept other board members informed as required. The changing landscape of COVID
rules also caused Martha to initiate contact with the BC Government Societies Branch to determine
what was required to keep our club in line with the Societies Act and the management of our
General Meeting requirements. The pandemic also prevented your board from meeting in person
for several months so Martha organized Zoom meetings to get the job done. This also included
teaching a couple of directors some new technology!

Above and beyond her secretarial duties, during her term Martha stepped in to fill gaps as
necessary. Prior to the pandemic Martha was very involved with the the social committee - helping
put on those club events so welcomed by our members as well as provide delicious refreshments
for competitions and visitations. She coordinated bar volunteers for a year and also took on the
publicity portfolio. Her computer and writing skills were certainly valued.
All this and Martha still found time to oversee the planting of Edda’s garden and to participate in
several painting jobs in and outside our clubhouse.
We look forward to Martha’s continued involvement in Mann Park activities and of course seeing
her on the bowling green.
On behalf of the Board,
Dave Edwards and Hilary Callihoo

Mann Park in the News
MPLBC was featured in an article in Peace Arch News – both the physical and the electronic editions
– in October. The article recognized the men as victors in the President’s Shield and also mentioned
the upcoming carpet bowling season. We appreciate their continued support.
Thanks to funding through the Grants in Aid program of the City of White Rock, a new stand-up
banner has been printed to help promote the club. Additionally, new flags will soon be delivered
that encourage the public to “Give it a try.” The board anticipates that these new tools will aid in
attracting new members to the club for years to come.

